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OF STEEL MILS IIHIflEDSTETESHHIMORr WITH U.S. i

iHg. Reduced From 10 to 5 Per Cent-—Chairman Speaks 
of “Inglorious Role" of Germany’s Navy.ii Total Output Last Year Was 3,502,280 Grose Tons and 

3,052,635 Tons Were Used—The Figures 
Since the Year 1874 in Detail.Seeks to Maintain the Peace of the 

Pacific and Especially the 
Far East

Glasgow, October 1.—At the ordinary general meet
ing of the Steel Company of Scotland Limited), the 
chairman, William Lorimer, in moving the adoption 
of the directors ’report, said that those of them who, 
like himself, were old shareholders of the company, 
had had some experience of the vicissitudes of the 
steel trade.
be disappointed, they would not be greatly surprised, 
and ho hoped not at all dismayed, because of the fact 
that this year they had to reduce their dividend from 
10 to 5 per cent.

Having referred to the period of restricted demand ;

Government Purposes

General Barrett, of Pan-America»
Union, Sound* Note of Caution 

and Warning

GREAT TRADE OPPORTUNITIES | MERINOS ARE IRREGULAR

!:■, Philadelphia, October 1.—The production, consump- 
Imports and exports of steel rails in the 

United States since 1874 has been as follows:
(Figures in tons)

Production. Add

ID
in

■ tion and

HER FOREIGN TREATIES
Gross Tons.

Approx.
Total. Imports. Exports. Consump.

460,553 3,052,636 
446,47 3 2,886,222 
420,8 7 4 2,406,330 
353,180 3,290,712 
299,540 2,726,847 
196,610 1,726,224 
338,90 6 3,298,506 
328,036 3,664,794 
295,023 3,098,184 
416,250 1,906,237 

30,837 3,057,195 
67,666 2,943,789 

318,956 2,557,688 
361,619 2,025,511 
277,714 1,997.120 
301,903 1,679,538 
148,221 1,500,086 

73,131 1,056,675
15,699 1,291,983 
13,556 1,008,616 
19,876 1,119,470

7,982 1,544,209
11,239 1,296,190
16,947 1,868,564

Deduct.While, of course, they would naturallyr
1913 .....................3,502,780
1912 .....................3,327,915
1911 ....

Japanese Author Says That Now That War Has 
Stopped all Imports from Europe, America 

is in a Position to Monopolize the 
Markets of His Country.

10,408
3.780
3,414
7,861
1.542
1,719
3,762
4,943

17,278
37,776
95,555'
63,522

1,905
1,448
2,134

But Co-operation lo Needed te Provide Market, • 
United States at Reasonable Rat., For e " 

Products That Usually Go To Europe 
Washington, October 1.—That American 

men interested in possible wider

Are Refuting All Good Bids. Some 
TTLaht. of Second-hand Stocks of Tops Are 

Offered by Export Houses Who 
Decided to Realize at Home.

:
. .2,822,790 
..3,636,031 
. .3,023,845

1908 ......................1,921,015
3,633,654 
3,977,887 

1906 ...................... 3,375,929

1910 .. ..
Being

Have1909
business

. - . , . .. . opportunities in
South America developed by the European war 
understand aright the trade and

and unremunerative prices which had set in, he said I 
they had to face not only home competition, but some ) 

competition from America and a very fierce sub- i
issue of the Japanese-Amerlcan News an article in sidized competition from Germany. The effect of
which he dwells upon the need of co-operation be- that was prices were forced down to a perfectly un- who wa# yesterday re-elected President of the Great 
tween his country and the United States in develop- j remunerative point. Northwestern Telegraph Company.
Ing the commerce of the Orient. He asserts that in
policy these countries are as one. and explains the { they had done very well indeed.
need of America's moral if not material support if: face to face with an important factor of which they 
Japan is to stem the tide of Russian influence. The I had hitherto had no experience whatever—the war. 

article follows: So much had been said and written as to the enor-
As the historian Bancroft says, the "vine of liber- j mous power and the equally great efficiency of the 

ty” under American auspices took deep root and j German navy that, naturally, merchants and ship- 
filled the land and reached unto both oceans. West-

K. K. Kawakami, author of several books on Jap
anese-American relations, publishes in the current

1907 . -emspondent ip the last Issue of the London 
. reports the colonial wool situation as foil. 

”7' is certainly more business doing In the 
Many buyers have been In Coleman s 

week trying to pick up privately, wools suit 
“ lhdll purposes, and It is estimated that since 

of the July sales, about 23.000 bales have 
"“'privately 1 certainly think importers are 

■" wl5,iy to meet buyers, and recommend hoi 
trthins back If a customer can be found, 
thing points to a boom among woollen manufactu 
|B the West Hiding and elsewhere, and there sc

economic condition,
actually obtaining In certain parts of Latin 
Director General John Barret,

2. A. LASH, K.C., 1906

America,
of the Pan-American1904 .2,284,711 

.2,992,477 
1902 ............... . .2,947,933

Union, after an investigation by cable, 
day that he found it necessary "to

1903
Taking all circumstances into account, however.

sound, in
both to the United States and Latin America, 
of caution and warhtng.v

They were now 1901jopponns fi muficniies
OF ELECTRICAL MUIRS

.2,874,639
1900 ............... ..2,38 5,682
1899 .......................2,272,700 On August 8 Director Barrett addressed a 

andum to the commercial and financial 
the United States urging them to 
the combined responsibility and opportunity 
ed in Latin America by the war. Now 
of the situation, as indicated by his 
has developed, and is requiring

memor- 
interests ofa 1898 Ev.1,981,241 

.1,647,892 
1,122,010 
1,306,135 

1894 ...................... 1,021,772

1897 prepare to416
present-1896m 1.796

1,447
i Pers were uneasy as to materials reaching their ties- : » TT ~ ” f ■

ward the "fame of this only daughter of freedom1’ j tination while the conditions as to International fin- , Germany the Great Supplier of European Market Also 
crossed the Pacific and inspired the islanders of Ja-

1895 abundance of khaki orders of one kin
1 to be an 

another obtainable. 
A great number

Had Huge Trade With South American sports,
con.sidAa.

i nnce were sufficiently indicated by the prevalence J 
| of a 10 per cent, bank rate.

1893 careful1,136,458 of firms are busy, and will be, 
feels satisfied at the efforts of the (

2,888
To-day Japan is the one standard-bearer of mod-

Centres Which They Can Not 
Attend to Now.

1892 1,551,844
1891 .......................1,307.176
1890

347w They were now six weeks from the beginning of the 
ernism in. the whole Orient. "The wisdom which has war. and what did they find? 
passed from India to Greece, the jurisprudence

everybody“These advices,” he says, "emphasize that what i 
needed at this hour in Latin America is nm s., muc” 

a supply of the manufactured products of the rnjlefl 
States, although these are required in c..nsider"b*e 

quantities, but money, loans and advances, credit 
on purchases, and markets at reasonable ,at..s for

to distribute order/a as widely as possibh253 eminent
•comuming centres there Is still a very good

materials for Government purposes, and pi

This famous German 
f,f ; navy had confined itself to the somewhat inglorious i,885,307 204One of the phases of American and Canadian actl- 

role of sinking trawlers, of making captives of Inno- 1 vlty which it would seem the great war has favored
1899 1,622,204the Teutonic ;Rome, the mediaeval municipalities, 

method of representation the political experience of 
England, the benignant wisdom of the expositors of I

6,217
63,037

9,325 1,519,096
6,908 1,459,829

549 2,276,921
2,644 1,639,480 i
7,757 
6,034 1,0 1 8,983 I
2,308 1,247,398 ’

3,220 1,704,744

for suitable 
are slightly dearer.

1888 ........................1,403.700
j 1887 ....................... 2,139,640 137,830
| 1886 ........................1,600,637
i 1885 ....

wools, including shoddies and mungcent fishermen, and of sowing mines in neutral waters. | with unusual export" opportunities is the electrical 
On the other hand,m The home trade, too, sh 

and a few more victories will
■: own navy, even as a watching 1 business.

the law of nature and of nations in France and Hoi- ! instrument, had 
land, all shed on her their selectest Influence.”

41,587
2,189
2,829

34,801

signs of expansion,
confidence as well as the placing of n

Figures compiled for the Boston News Bureau byproved so effective that it was pos
eur ports to any part of a leading official of one of the great American elec- 

the neutral world or to bring goods from those neutral trical corporations show that In 1913 Germany export-

raw products which usually go to Europe 
Accumulated Raw Products.

“If Latin America can sell at a fair 
1 accumulating raw products
I through receiving financial help and „

611 1.990,836 the form of advance, and ere,lus from UnU,', 2
958 1,663,797 ; exporters, importers and hankers, the situaii

3.066 1,0 3 0,344 j speedily be remedied, and a new
8,354

S-H .... 976,978 
.. . .1,022,188 
.. . .1,214,905 
.. . .1,507,851 200,113
.. . .1,646,518 344.929
.. . .1,305.212 259.543
.. . - 993,993 
.. .. 788,112 
.. .. 682,776 
... . . 785.383 
.. . . 707,600 
..y. 651.262

; sible to send goods from to more
1884
1883 .. .. 
1882 . . .. 
1881 . . .. 
1880 . . .. 
1879
1878 .. ..

But the nation whose political and social ideals 
have exercised the most potent influence upon Japan 
is the United States. For the Declaration of Inde
pendence which went forth from the historic hall of 
Philadelphia found her disciple in the “child of the ! 
world's old age."

orders.
In the top market merinos are very irregular, 

not refusing any decent bid.
liuure h»rI

ports to ours as freely and safely as it was possible e(1 tho rather surprising total of 179,000,000 of electri
cal goods.

and buy. jn 1 kthree months ago. topmakers
this week of very good tops being sold of super 
quality at 26d, fit's at 27d, and 70’s at 28d, and at 

Evidently some fair weights of i

Of course the major portion of these 
! goods went to European countries, Germany being the !

great electrical manufacturer of the continent. N 
But fully 33 per cent., or to be exact $27,000,000, 

went to other than European countries.
This distinction is highly important because with 

Europe in the throes of war the only really available 
markets for our electrical goods are those outside of 
Europe.

MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS 39,417 say even less.
ond-hand stocks of tops are being offered by exjera of I'a

Great Autocracy of Russia.
Japan

great autocracy of Russia and the grand republican
ism of AAierica: With the* mural support, if not the 
material assistance, of the United States, Japan hopes 
to stem the tide of Russian autocracy with its mili
tarism, its religious intolerance, its discriminating 
policy against foreign interests in commerce and

Japan cherishes no animosity towards the Russian 
but she realizes that her great danger lies across the 
Japan Sea. It is the irony of fate that, in taking 
up arms against Germany, Japan should appear to 
be abiding Russia. The Japanese in America should 
feel sorry if the Empire of the Kaiser were to be 
errun by the Czar's Cossacks, because they stand for 
liberalism, and are opposed to autocracy and militar-

779,767 !9 commerce and comity will open.
“The fact that twenty Latin-Amerlcnn , 

782,459 ; last year bought imports and sold
723,884 I total of $3,000,000,000. of which .....................
746,846 I transactions

Fiv 1877 houses who. with thçir Continental markets clo. 
have now decided to realize at home.

Geographically, 31 6.647 676,160
3,180 
1,080 
1,122

intervenes between the j For First Six Months of 1914 There Were 244 New 
Companies Registered in the United Kingdom, 

With Aggregate Capital of Nearly 
$10,000,000.

1876 . . .. 
1876 . . .. 
1874 . . ..

"u ut ries256
ex pons t ■, t »17,364

96,706■ DULL SEASON AT HANDwith Europe, "proves beyond 
Ithe opportunity is there; cm it is .suhje t 
J tions. That the United States already 
•start, and is making encouraging progress shewn' 
by the fact that its exchange of trade 
America has grown nearly 100

---------------- ] South America is the most available market for
While no records are available in the United States ! American electrical supplies. EASTMAN KODAK CO.Over one-third or

and Canada of the financing being done for moving $9.500,000 out of the $27,000,000 German exports in 1913 
picture theatres, and the percentage of failures in went to the three most important South 
the business, a recent report by the English govern- countries.—Brazil, Argentina and Chile, 
ment on the registration of new companies for the | of $9,500,000 was Somewhàt more than the combined 
first six months of 1914 shows what has taken place j figures of Great Britain and the United States which 
in Great Britain.

Jobbers and Manufacturers Buying Sparingly . 
Only For Current Needs. Savannah Being 

Pegged by New York Factors.American | Settlement of Goodwin Suit Cost Between 
Fifteen Million Dollars.

"lib Latin
seven years, or from $450,000,00 Oto   ..mjo.''^

Five and ;This total per cent.Iffmm j, (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce
New York. October 1.—There is a light demand 

naval stores in the trade, owing to the fact that 
dull season is at hand.

Boston, October 1.- Next after that of the Bell ! ^T" *M!0 ere,,ly
Telephone the patent litigation connected with the ! ITT® Lat‘"-Amerlcim lm”ons market
Eastman Kodak Co. will probably go down in history "porumhy to uXd F1 1 “rre*‘,""d,"=l> "™"r 
as the most famous-provided the history of it is ! !! to united Soit,, exports and I,

But it will j even written. It has been agreed, however by all Li ^ unav,'“dabI* cr-PHed Latin-Amn ic.,„ finan-
any one month involve questions of financing, opening of credits and ] parties to keep the settlement confidential It m I resour<-'e9 and commercial macliimr i h.:t it

was registered, this the like which are sure to require much time. ! surprise people, however, to learn that the settle-  ̂ ”âVeral monM *'

! 11 ,s a very Interesting fact that England’s electrical ment of this suit cost somewhere between five and
The number of companies | business is owned in the United States. Both General j fifteen million dollars, and we are assured that it ;

reg stered was much smaller than in the first half of , Electric and Westinghouse have big English sub- I was nearer the larger than
192 bUt lh® capital concerned was much larger. skliaries. which do the bulk of England’s manufac- The courts finally decreed that the Rev Hannibal

The death rate of the companies is shown by the j luring of electrical goods. These English companies Goodwin had fundamental claim, although for 
act that for the first half of J914 there were 67 com- j can corral a good deal of this $79.000,000 of lost Ger- his suit 

panics struck off the lists because of liquidation, 
ccivershij) or otherwise, involving an 
£403,600 of capital. This

11 j reached $9,100,000.
Corailing the $27,000,000 of electrical business whichFor the first six months of 1914 there 

new companies registered in the 
business, #with an

were 244 Jobbers and manufactui
moving picture Germany has lost and perhaps some portion of the are buying sparingly, taking turpentine for curr 

needs.Ey 
iffv- •

aggregate capital of £ 1,946,000. additional $52,000,000 is not impossible. There is no disposition to push things w 
the market in Savannah pegged by the factors 
local circles are skeptical of the scheme working oui 
the long 
48 cents.

The largest amount capitalized in
was in January, when £781,900 c r r. year, fur (>>miitinns

pi iss i : i]i-This very fact that the Japanese stand for liberal- being caused by the organization of 
•with £ 500,000 capital.

to readjust themselves and makeone company Quotations are generally 47 centsism persuaded them to combat the militarism of 
Germany in the Far East.

which many business men in this 
mediately.

country <■
Pi.:.;1il i No one wishes more sin

cerely than the Japanese that the war should ter
minate promptly and result in the establishment of 
better understanding between Japan and Germany, 
based upon mutual respect and consideration, each 
recognizing fully the rights of the other, 
two nations can be friendly when either has 
scruple to disregard the rights of the other.

That Japan's policy in China is in perfect har
mony with that of the United States needs 
planation. But for those uninitiated in the history of 
Far Eastern diplomacy a few words may ' not be

the smaller sum. Tar is quiet and steady with kiln burned held 
$6.50. and retort at 50 cents 
pealed at $4.00.

Alleged Golden Opportunity.
"Despite the efforts not only of tin- I. Pitch is 

RosThe inquiry is very light, 
are maintained at the basis of quotations, there be: 
but a limited interest on the part of the manufacti 

Common to good strained is held at $3.80 
$3.90. The following were the prices for rosins 
yard: B, $4.00 asked; C, $4.00 asked; E, $4.05 askt 
F. $4.05 asked ; G. $4.05 asked ; H, $4.00 to $4.05; I, $4 
asked; K, $4.65 asked ; M, $5.25 asked; N, $6.55 ask< 
W. G, $6.80 asked : W, W, $6.90 asked.

Savannah, October 1.—Turpentine,

can embassies, legations and consulates. . 
poverty’s door Pan-American Union, as 

.. , could have been tion, and of the United
many times for $10,000. But Eastman did 

consider it worth even that sum.
The Eastman Kodak Co. has $6,165,700 

preferred stock, and $19,532,800 
the latter 40 per cent, 
paid the last three

was kicked about between 
and the sheriff's door, and it is said 
settled

Internationa 1man business if they go at At in the right way.1 States Department - ,.f suie 
not and Commerce, to state the situation ex 

; exists, countless articles have

aggregate of | is good ground to believe that the major share of the 
nearly three ! United States ih GermanV’s lost electrical sales will 

times the death rate of the first half of 1913. and j be handled through their English subsidiary system, 
more than that of the first six months of 
and 1913 combined.

amount was
iippearuii; iij

newspapers and magazines emphaMzmg an 
common stock. Upon j alleged 'Bolden opportunity' without p„Inline 

per annum in dividends were , present environments of money tightness 
four years, and the earnings ! cation of international commercial method.

6 per cent, variousm The following figures are of interest as showing the 
It will be seen that the death j extent and division of Germany's export electrical 

rate among the companies for the first half 
last four years represents capital

1911. 1912,U
ivl tiislv-

Nu-
of the business. The figures are estimates prepared on the 

basis of the latest data obtainable:
German exports :

> equal to about 19 
per cent, of all capital invested in the business in 
the same period.

were as high as 70 per cent. per annum. : merous business men and commercial nominal, 4!
cents. No sales; receipts 409; shipments 271 •
27,815.

The stock sold as high as 716 in 1912, but declinedConcluded a Convention. sequence,„ are crowding the steamers bound south
year, when the Goodwin patent , with the expectation that they will find the 

j Americans awaiting them with

to 500 in March this1913. 1912.
Total German electrical exports $79,000,000 $65,000.000 j was upheld. 

Exports outside of Europe.. .. 27,000,000 23,000,000 j
Exports of Allgemeine Gellsell-

Rosin, nominal.Following upon the heels of the war against Rus
sia, Japan concluded with England a treaty Whose 
foremost aim was the "preservation of the

No sales; receipts 1,0!
shipments 1,021; stocks 113,854. Quote: A, B, $3.1
C. D, $3.521!,; 15. F, G, H. I. $3.55; K. $4.15;
■\'.sS«.(IO; W, G. $6.25; W, W, $6.35.

London, October 1.—Turpentine

outstretched hands
filled with gold and ready to buy everything 
anything they have to sell. These

PACKARD MOTOR CAR M, $4.1common
interests of all the Powers ip China by insuring the 
inedpendence and integrity of the Chinese Empire | Sixty Day, Ahead of Its Selling Campaign—Ship- 
and the principle of equal opportunities for the 
merce and Industry of all nations in China.”

Again, in June ^1907, Japan took the initiative to 
exchange with Fçânce a .memorandum whose aim 
was the preservation of .‘the territorial Integrity of 
China.

Japan's third attempt to preserve China's integrity 
was made in Jûlÿ, 1907, when she succeeded in 
eluding with Russia a convention recognizing "the in
dependence and the territorial integrity of the Em
pire of China and the principle of equal opportunity 
in whatever concerns the fcommerce and industry' of 
all nations in that Empire,” and engaging "to sustain 
and defend the ' maintenance of the status quo and 
respect for this - principle by all the pacific means 
within their reach."

It is plain to you that the principles embodied' in 
all these documents are- in perfect consonance with 
the traditional policy of the United States In the Far 
East as enunciated by the late illustrious Secretary,
Mr. John Hay, and consistently followed by his 
cessors. , v

Insure. Peaceful Relatione. comparatively stopped. In this Japan sees a golden
WitlK& .desire to Insure peaceful relations with the opportunity both for America and 

United^ States, Japan 1n 1908 and in 1914. sigroed China imports 473,000.000 taels' 
with the latter nation an arbitration convention every year. 
whiclYrprovides that differences which may arise of a shared by Europe.
ieRal nature or relating to the inerpretation of trea- opportunity la offered your country, a, well as Ja- 
tlea existing .between the two contracting parties and pan? Japan, importing raw cotton and other raw 
which it may not have been possible to eettle by dir materials from America, turns them into finished 
plomacy shall be referred to the Partnaomu Court * merchandise to be shipped to China.
Arhlfratlt.fi. established at The Hague by the cohven-[chant vessels ploughing the seas sentinelled by her

cruisers, are at your service to transport 
chandise to the vast markets of China.

CUFLIIS'S MIFTWO SMS DIO 
TOI HE Of $28,249,121 III 1914

men will iwpsent-
return north and unfairly condemn and criticize 

the markets and peoples of the countries they 
! visited.

51,000,000 44.000,000 j
Exports Siemens-Halske .. .. 21,000,000 20.500,000 ! ; ly spirits 31s.

ments Increase 75 Per Cent.
The Latin-American market, while vastly 

potential, as at this moment embarrassed l-y a seri- 
j ous financial stringency and dislocation of 
cial conditions for which it is not in itself 
The opportunity of the hour is not 
mediate large sales of United States manufactured

BOMBARDMENT CEASED.

Antwerp, September 30.—The War Office issued the 
following official statement regarding the bombard
ment of the outer forts of Antwerp:

"German bombardment abated at 8 o'clock without 
silencing the forts.
in Lierre, a suburb, were set on fire by shells, 
populace has taken refuge in this city.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Boston. October 1.—The Packard Motor Car Co. 

has been having a remarkably good run of business 
this fall.

cfimmer-

so much for im-

That Figure Compares With $24,914,701 in 
Gain of $3,334,420—Net Assets Total 

$11,971,798.

1913, a|
f Shipments during August and September 

to date show an increase of a little more than 75 
per cent, over the same two months of last 
sales records show that the Des<zDuring the firing many houses , 

The
j Products as for co-operation and mutual help, toge- 

1 New York- October 1.—Total gross sales in 1914 of ther wlth careful investigation of 
all the Claflin subsidiary stores, exclusive of the ditions and preparation to meet future 

"The Germans used heavy guns against the forts j Defender Manufacturing Co. of New York which succeasfully.'’ 
and the Belgian artillery replied vigorously. The sold its entire product of bed sheets and 
German ordinance is much heavier than that of the to H. B. Claflin. Co., were $28,249,121 
Belgians, but the Belgians are confident of resisting a $24,914,701 in 1913, an increase of $3,334,420 
siege.” per cent.

year. The
commun ml con- 

mi petition
company is approximately

60 days ahead of its selling campaign 
may be recalled that the 
duction and selling

a year ago. It 
company altered its pro

pillow slips 
as against

programme this year, so that 
some portion of the fall buying may fairly be as
cribed to business which in other

CONGRESS EXPECTED TO ADJOURN ABOUT ARTEMUS WARD, THE FAMGI 
HUMOR SOMETIMES WAS 
THAT HE WAS WILLING 
FIRST WIFE’S RELATIONS ON 
MANY A MAN HAS BEEN W 
FIGHTING FOR HIM-WILUI 
WARDS OF PEACE AND VIC 
LONG TO THE DESERTER (

OCT. 15th.
Washington, September 30.—Efforts to-day 

Put forth for the

years has come

Three of the twenty-two companies whose reports 
are included in the Claflin plan made public last week 
were not acquired in 1912 by the Claflin Co., and 
consequently their reports are not included for that 
year. It appears however, that of the nineteen 
reporting for 1912, all wilh but 
an increased business in 1914

adjournment of Congress by the 
middle of October. This plan was based mi the abil
ity of the Senate to conclude its business by that 
time. Should there be an adjournment it is expected 
Congress will be called in an extra session on Nov
ember 11th, the extra session to extend to t !.-■ short 
session opening December 7th. The extra session 
would take up the shipping bill and begin work on

ASKS IF BRITISH INTERFERE WITH COPPER 
SHIPMENTS.

Washington, October 1.—A resolution calling the 
Secretary of State Bryan, to infortn the Senate whe
ther Great Britain is interfering with shipments of 
copper from the United States to Rotterdam in 
tral bottoms was adopted by the Senate 
without opposition, 
to give the Senate reasons of British Government 
for such interference.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE. .’
Liverpool, September 30.—Wheat closed off % to Id. 

from Tuesday; Oct. 8s. 3Hd.; Dec. 8s. 5%d; Oct. 
closed 5s. 8%d. stores 

one exception, show
over 1912.

these Increases are of substantial proportions which 
evidences the fact that the equity of the

Most of
yesterday 

Resolution asks the Secretary appropriation measures. House leaders realizing thaïcreditors
of these companies as well as of the H. B. Claflin | w111 he difficult to pass the apropriation hills before
Co. will be better conserved by continuing these March 40t- 
companies as going concerns rather than the alter- to obtain 
native of winding up their affairs through liquida

tor herself.
worth of goods 

Of this total at least 171.300,000 taels is Majority Leader Underwood is trying
an agreement.Can you not see what splendid

GERMAN PUBLIC SUBSCRIBES 
ID LOAN WITHOUT SUN

BUYS GOLD.
London, September 30.—The Bank of Undand 

bought £116,000 United States gold coin and L151.- 
000 gold bars.

Three companies, however, reported 
creases in gross sales in 1914 
one of which 
another of $14,000.

slight de-
as compared with 1913, 

was of $3,000, another of $10,000
Japan's mer-

In Canada are hundreds 

with all theft might to ma! 

and their communities.

tion of the 29th July, 1899, provided, nevertheless, 
that they do not affect the vital interests, the Inde
pendence, or the honor of the two contracting states, 
and do no concern the Interests of third parties.

To cement still further the ties of friendship be
tween the two countries Japan, in renewing the 
treaty of alliance with Great Britain in 1911, cheer
fully agreed to insert in that document, the following 
article: "Should either high contracting party

your mer-
TO REDEEM TREASURY NOTES. 

London, October 1.—The Bank of England has ear
marked an additional £500,000 gold for redemption of 
treasury notes.

To Hear the Teuton Tell About it Money is Much 
More Readily Obtained Than Victories.. MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESTo-day, the United States exports to Chain only 

36.000,000 taels’ worth of goods. Compare this with 
269,200,000 taels of Great Britain (including India and 
Hong Kong) and you can realize what a vast field 
lies before you for your commerce.

Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing, Halifax.

Berlin, via London, October 1.—Any anxiety which 
the German government may have had regarding thé 
meeting of the financial obligations of the war has 
been removed by the subscriptions to the war loan, 
to which the public subscribed four and one-half bil
lion marks ($1,125,000,000) without straining serious
ly the resources of the empire.

But there are other firms- 

retailers—who are “stai 

doing absolutely nothing 

are mere lookers

Japan’s Imports
to China amount to 90,000,000 taels per annum much 
of which is shared by the merchandise whose 
materials come from the United States.

Another Wide Field Waiting.
Turn to Japan, and you find another wide field

awaiting your comemrcial activities. Europe’s ex- The government had on hand at the beginning of 
ports to Japan amount to 203.000,000 yen per annum, the War, including the reserve funds of the Reicfia- 
In this total. England shares 116,146,000 yen. Add to bank, about 600,000,000 marks ($125.000,000), in addi- 
this 136 000,000 yen from British India and 681,650 yen tion to the imperial military reserve fund of 120,000,- 
from Hong Kong and you see what an enormous j 000 marks ($30,000,000), which is kept in the Julius 
trade Great Britain Is doing in Japan. German ex- tower at Spandan. The Reichstag passed 

Detailed Seven Cruisers. ports to Japan total 61,000.000 yen per ahnum. and
As we write We learn that the Japanese navy, with those of France and Bélgium amount to 5,400,000 yen

England’s consent, has detailed seven cruisers on the and 97087.000 yen respectively.
trade routes between the Pacific ports of the United Now that the war has stopped all Imports from 

And the Far Beet‘ Japan’s foremost object Europe. America is in a position to monopolize the 
& n Joining hands with England in the present world Japanese market. Can the merchants and manufac- 000.000).

"7, to k,eep the Pacific lanes of trade free from turns of America afford to let this opportunity slip’
molestation, as well as to remove the German base The destiny of the Pacific Is in the hands of the

E TT^tion in china and thifa insure enduring peace three nations—America, Great Britain, and Japan,
to toL .?r to* Guided by England and the United States. Japan

-to: e nations in the grip of war, the hopes to maintain the peace of the Pacific and es
importation of European merchandise to China has pecially the Far East.

TOBACCO PROCEEDS, $2,500,00»
Miscellaneous:

Acadia Sugar, Pref.......................................
Do., ordinary .............................................

Brandram- Henderson, Com....................
East. Can. Sav. and Loan.....................
East. Trust Co.................................................
Mar. Nail. Pref.: with 40 p.c. com. stock

Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref. .
N. S. Underwear, Pref.....

Do., Com.................................
Stanfield's. Ltd.. Pref. ..
Trinidad Electric................ .

Bonds:—

Asked. Bid.
elude a treaty of general arbitration with a third 
Power, it is agreed that nothing In this 
shall entail upon such contracting party an obligation 
to go to war with the power with whom such treaty 
of arbitration is in force."

Growers Expect 10 Cents a Pound For Wrapper Goods 

and 2 Cents For Fillers
100 96

65 ■"agreement
2530

Lancaster. Pa., October 1.—If the Lancaster tobacco 
•crop now in the shed goes through the curim: process 

j satisfactorily the growers will pocket from the l>r°* 
| ceeds of its sale at least $2,500,000, because it is £en'

a pound

145 on, not 

struggle of their brethrei 

good times.

163
This clause should ease the minds of those Am

ericans who seem to apprehend that Japan, with Eng
land’s aid, may siome day come Into collision with 
the United States.

100
102* j crally conceded that not less than 10 cents 

| for wrapper goods and 2 cents for fillers will be paid- 
Some of the packers think the price will be higher- 

but everything on this lltle will depend upon 
eral condition of the tobacco market when 
arrives for buying the crop.

98
a war

credit of five billion marks ($1,260.000,000), of which 
four and a half billion was subscribed.

35

Look about you and you 

columns of this and othei 

from firms with a sturdy

the gen- 
the time

95
In addition

to this the government can borrow from the Reichs- 
bank an amount estimated at about three billion 
marks, making a total

73

Brand ram - Henderson, 6 p.c.....................
Eastern Car. 6 p.c...........................................
Mar. Nall, 6 p.c...............................................

TJ. S. S. and C.. 6 p.c. Deben. Stock . 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. ..
Stanfield’s. Ltd., 6 p.c.............

nearly all 
for the 
already 

desirable. fWcr

97K The new packing—the 1913 goods—has 
passed the sampling stage and will be ready 
inspection of the trade early In October Tests

92of^eight billion marks (fjl,000,-
100 95
100 98The military authorities estimate the cost of the 

war at 20,000,000 marks ($é,000,000) a day. Thus 

eight billion marks would carry on the war for over 
a year. The estimated cost include* the

98 ,| made indicate that it will prove ve*y 
100 | goods being of excellent quality, with a fine flavor.

90 As the 1911 and 1912 packings, now nearly exhaust^ 
ed. have bee À ielllng all the way from UV» cfn|5 
to 16 cents a pound .the new packing is expected 0 

command about the same prices.

----- 106
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amount
paid to those families whose breadwinners are at the lifter or leanerAusaria is holding the cellaf 

centage column.si
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